Approved Integrated Mechanical Safety Devices

The Maryland Handgun Roster Board has approved the following integrated mechanical safety devices for either factory, distributor, importer aftermarket installation, or by licensed firearms retailers. Installation of any of these listed devices in an approved handgun when sold satisfies Maryland law.

Bersa Lock (Firestorm)
Bersa Lock (Thunder)
Bond Arms Derringer Lock (not the "Allen Key" version)
Charter 2000
Chiappa Firearm Key Lock
Cimarron-Aldo Uberti System for SAA
Ghost, Inc. (for Glocks only)
Glock's Lock (device that went into the magazine well and kept the gun from being loaded and fired)
GSI Internal Gunlock
Heckler & Koch System
Interbore Gun Lock
Omega Gunlock (for revolvers)
Omega Gunlock (for semiautomatics)
Saf-T-Trigger by Saf-T-Hammer
Sig Arms (only on model 229 at this time)
Sig Sauer Lock (for semi-automatic pistols)
Smith & Wesson Lock
Smith & Wesson Integrated Lock (for semi-automatic pistols)
Springfield Armory, Integral Locking System
Steyr Integrated Limited Access Device
Strahan Firing Pin Lock
Sturm Ruger Key Lock
Swiss Safety by Aldo Uberti
Taurus Systems (separate systems for revolvers and semi-automatics)
VisuaLock
Walther 22